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by Katie Williams, Valley Voice Real Estate Editor

ubbles bursting, sales crashing, buyers running – there
are many ways people inaccurately describe the real
estate market – but as active real estate agents will tell
you, there have been no crashes, bursts, bombs or any other
destructive measures in the real estate market.
It’s true; the market has changed – it’s not changing, it
has changed. A more accurate description of the changes that
have taken place in the market would be to say that there has
been a softening of the market; not just in the Valley, not just
in California, but in the country as a whole.
Our market has undergone changes. This isn’t news. But
what IS news, especially positive news for Valley residents, is
that our market has stayed balanced in comparison to others
that have seen more drastic pull backs – such as the slowing
experienced in San Diego and Las Vegas.
Among the major cities in California, the strongest
market is San Francisco, with Los Angeles not far behind. The
surrounding areas to Los Angeles play a role in this activity
as well, areas including the San Fernando Valley. Los Angeles
sales were down 22.6% in home resales (not new property)
from 2005 to 2006, according to the California Association
of Realtors.
Compared to the rest of the nation, our state continues
to be strong in sales thanks to the great weather, proximity to
the ocean (although inland California tends to be slower than
the coastal areas), and major cities which offer seemingly
limitless activities that keep it an active, thriving place to live.
Taking a look at the local market over the past few years helps

How Would It Be
If Life Got Easier?
We know the secret...
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to put into perspective the cycle that the Valley is currently
experiencing. In 2002, the average home sales price in the
San Fernando Valley was $345,037. Contrast that with 2006
when that number was $635,578 according to the Southland
Regional Association of Realtors.
These statistics demonstrate the drastic changes in the
market which helps explain why there has been a change in
consumer’s attitudes toward home buying. It was a rapid
increase then a sudden slowdown. Since the real estate
market is cyclical, taking a look back over the past few
years, these highs and lows can be expected.
(Continued on page 3)
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Nathan Shapell, 85

athan Shapell, a developer of Porter Ranch, a
Holocaust survivor and noted philanthropist, died in
his sleep on March 11 while on a cruise. He was 85.
He was chairman of the board and CEO of Shapell
Industries, and with his brother, David, and brother-in-law,
Max Webb, built the company into an industry leader.
Born in Poland, Shapell spent World War II as a
prisoner in Buchenwald and Auschwitz concentration
camps, where most of his family, including his mother,
perished.
His only book “Witness to the Truth,” published in
1974, is highly recommended reading.

EDITORIALS
Long Road Ahead In “Gang” Crisis

L.A. GANG
Scoreboard

T

he civil rights attorney who authored a study on gangs has urged local
churchgoers to get involved in helping stem the “epidemic” of violence in
the city because past government and grassroots policies has failed.
“Ladies and gentlemen, we’ve got to turn this ship around, Connie Rice told
parishioners at the First African Methodist Episcopal Church.
“After $80 billion dollars, millions of folks locked up, a war on gangs.
Guess what? Twenty-one years later, we have six times as many gangs and twice
the gang members. There’s something wrong. There’s something wrong.”
Rice said the city needed a comprehensive approach that would “organize all
institutions” – including “lawyers, churches, and teachers” – in the fight against
gangs, which she alternately dubbed a “crisis” and an “epidemic” in the city.
“What’s the crisis? We have for the last 25, 30 years over a 100,000 people
shot, at least 12,000 struck dead, we’ve lost at least 15 of our officers, at least 15
of our gang intervention workers.
Law enforcement alone has been unable to end the problem, she said,
noting that what was needed was prevention and intervention efforts that would
“dovetail with the lockups.”
“What it is about is understanding locking people up doesn’t work by itself.
Yes, we need our cops but we have to organize every single sector of our society
to wrap these children around,” she said.
“If you’ve got to have the schools open until 11 o’clock, let’s do it. We need
to organize our schools, keep the parks open until midnight, and keep the gyms
open until midnight with midnight basketball.”
She said the blame for failing to keep kids out of gangs lay not only
with erroneous government policies but also with each and every one in the
community.
“Listen, we need to tell these gangs, ‘You don’t get another one of our
children.’ They are not getting our children,” she told the audience. “They are not
getting our children. We are taking our children back. They are all our children.
This is our last campaign; let’s take the time out to keep our children safe.”
Amen!

Be Careful What You Wish For...

Eric Radomski, The Valley Voice

SHOT
100,000
KILLED
12,000
winner: Gangs Loser: Families
Time: 30 Years
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Heaven Help Us!
Lobbyists Run Amok

our months after Los Angeles voters approved a measure to limit lobbyists’
influence at City Hall, political donations continue to pour in through a
loophole that allows lobbyists to organize fundraising events.
Measure R, the November ballot issue that gave City Council members an
extra four years in office, was billed as a crackdown on lobbyists’ conduct.
But the Daily News reported that the measure has not closed the loophole,
which, according to city records, was used to funnel nearly $1 million to
elected officials and candidates in the past three years, including $400,000 in
2006.
The measure bans direct contributions and gifts from lobbyists beginning
this year, but it allows elected officials and candidates to ask lobbyists to
hold fundraisers for them.
“There’s no law that plugs all the money that goes to political campaigns,”
Ethics Commission Vice President Bill Boyarsky, a retired journalist, told
the Valley Voice. When pressed why the public is unable to rein in lobbyists,
contractors, and other special interests, he said the U.S. Supreme Court “protects
them, under the First Amendment.”
He refers to Measure R as a “sham.”
Several prominent lobbyists told the Daily News that Los Angeles City
Council members or their staffers routinely ask them to hold fundraisers.
Harvey Englander, president of the Los Angeles Lobbyists and Public Affairs
Association, told the newspaper the practice is widespread.
``We do that regularly in our office. The law allows it,” Englander told
the newspaper.
The Ethics Commission has begun its first comprehensive review of
city lobbying laws in nearly two decades amid growing awareness that financial
clout of special interests and lobbyists remains unfettered.
More talk, more “pork.”

 Letters to the Editor
LAPD
Editor:
I’m LAPD Senior Lead Officer Dario Del Core from Devonshire Division,
responsibe for neighborhood watch in Granada Hills and Porter Ranch area.
I would like to make local residents aware of the LAPDs E-POLICING
program. This program makes important, up to date, crime information,
available to anyone online.
E-Policing is our way of bringing community policing to the Internet. The
E-Policing program enables Senior Lead Officers, Area Captains, and
detectives to e-mail newsletters, crime trends and other important information
to you. This information is available online. Anyone can sign up by simply
going to www.lapdepolicing.org .
When you sign up for E-policing you will receive emails from your senior
lead officer (SLO), who is your liaison with the LAPD.
Each SLO is responsible for a small portion of the community known as a
Basic Car Area, and will address local issues to help keep you safe and
informed.
We hope that you reciprocate by working with us in providing important
crime information. We appreciate your input.
The LAPD depends on you, the residents of LA, to help fight crime in your
neighborhood. Partner with us to make our communities safer places to live,
to work and to play.
SLO Dario Del Core
LAPD Devonshire
April, 2007

Over 50 Club
Editor:
I have received several phone calls in response to the ad and the story, including,
from the aide to Supervisor Mike Antonovich.
Also, the Chamber of Commerce has offered to assist with my ribbon cutting
ceremony which is April 6 at 3 p.m. I hope you and your family can attend.
Due to technical and employee issues, I will not be open for another week.
Thank you again for your help and encouragement.
Evelyn Neal
Owner, Club 50
“Homeless in the Valley”
Editor:
Re: “Homeless in the Valley”: I was fascinated by Ms. Lee’s account.
Remember all the signs we used to see about working for food? This article updates
that information, and although it may have been worrisome to her, Ms. Lee has
shared her experience generously. No discredit to her but it is probably why many
organizations prefer that we give through them.
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Incumbent Jon Lauritzen

A “Man for all Seasons,” A Man for all Reasons!
by Rachel Harder Reiter, Valley Voice

Note: Within 24 hours of requesting a meeting, LAUSD Board member Jon Lauritzen
invited two writers from the Valley Voice to his Chatsworth field office for a 60-minute
interview.
Also present were Ed Burke, his Chief of Staff, and Donna Smith, Field Deputy.
Incumbent Lauritzen seeks a second term for his District 3 seat in a May run-off.
Numerous attempts to reach his opponent directly, her campaign manager, and
staff, election headquarters, and even the Mayor’s office have proved unsuccessful. This,
despite our messages that we were representing the people of Porter Ranch, Northridge,
Chatsworth, and Granada Hills.
Valley Voice: Were you surprised not to be endorsed by either the Times or Daily
News in last month’s election?
Lauritzen: Not really. I’m surprised the times endorsed Louis Pugliese (finished third and
out of race), but I was not surprised that I did not get the Daily News endorsement. They
are pretty much anti-union, and they have changed considerably their views since I was
elected. They also recognize that I have strong ties to the teachers, and union. That has
always been a dividing line between us.
Valley Voice: Your challenger out-spent you almost 3 to 1. What is your strategy now?
Lauritzen: We are going to sit down, prepare a budget, and of course we have to do some
serious fundraising.
Valley Voice: The teachers provided most of your financial support in March. Will
that continue?
Lauritzen: The UTLA is committed to the extent they feel is necessary to push forward.
Valley Voice: Have some of the negative ads by your opponent upset you?
Lauritzen: We feel that there have been a lot of rumors started out there that are baseless,
and not appropriate. I hope that in the run off, neither one will resort to those types of
activities.

“We’ve cut districts from 11 to 8…we want fewer
bureaucrats…The people working outside of the
classroom are the most expensive.”
Valley Voice: What took so long to get a second school built in Porter Ranch?
Lauritzen: We feel like we have really turned the issue around! When we came on board,
there was land set aside both for an elementary and for middle school, but we had not quite
come to terms where the land should be, and how big the school would be. We got together
with the developer, and the community got very involved in the last bond election. We
decided that we would rather go for a span school which would go from pre-K to 8th grade.
We pushed it to be in the bond, and it was passed.
Burke: We made a condition with the developer to provide land for the school when it
was 80% developed. Then Jon said “it is time,” because Castlebay was getting full, so he
pushed hard for the bond. Now, it’s going to be built.
Valley Voice: You mean the Porter Ranch K-8 School?
Lauritzen: We want the community to name it whatever they feel comfortable with. Porter
Ranch Span School sits fine with me.
Valley Voice: You took some “heat” on the Granada Hills school- hospital issue. Why?
Lauritzen: This has caused some real misunderstanding. First, our facilities people,
needing a school in that area, sent out letters indicating homes may be taken out. You can
imagine how scared those people were. Shortly after, the hospital declared bankruptcy. As
our bid was successful for that choice site, no homes will be taken, and the eyesore of the
framed hospital will be removed.
Smith: The community has tremendous input, especially in the design. Opening day is
projected for 2010.

Jon Lauritzen, seeking re-election May 15 to his school board seat for our area, meets with
Valley Voice President Rachel Harder Reiter at his Chatsworth office. Lauritzen, who favors
fewer LAUSD Districts, and less bureaucracy, spent 35 years as a classroom teacher.

which came from these community meetings.
Lauritzen: We feel our availability in the local district is very critical. We have done
great things, such as our oversight on all school construction, making sure that in the
Valley all the facilities are maintained. We have a lot of responsibilities that we take
very seriously.
Valley Voice: What has the board done recently?
Lauritzen: Some of the initiatives we have pushed include Small Learning Communities
and the emphasis on Career and Technical initiatives. There will be improvements in the
drop-out policy by using a computerized system allowing us to track youngsters when
they leave their local area.
Valley Voice: Does more money go to “problem” schools in the city?
Lauritzen: There are some funds that go to those areas like federal funds based on
poverty, such as reduced price lunches. We don’t get all the funding that we feel is fair
to us, but that’s an issue we have to deal with. On the other hand, we get integrational
funds from the state which allows us to run magnet and special schools. It balances
out!
Valley Voice: Where is the line drawn between low-scoring kids in school, or
out of school to join gangs?
Lauritzen: We feel very strongly that the longer we keep kids in school, the more
productive they become. We are pushing for career and technical programs so kids not
only become well trained in the work force but also good citizens in the community.
On a monthly basis, we meet here with a group of people who are involved in gang
prevention/task force.
Valley Voice: Do you believe people stop supporting education when their kids
and children graduate?
Lauritzen: I grew up in the Pat Brown era and he was very innovative. We have to
bring back that attitude. We have to find more ways to get people to support public
education.
Valley Voice: Do the schools get any funding from gaming, such as slots, card
clubs, horseracing?
Lauritzen: No we don’t.

In the short time on the school board, he pushed
hard for the new Porter Ranch K-8 school.

Valley Voice: Critics say the LAUSD is too large, that efficiency and finances
can be improved by shrinking? Your thoughts?
Lauritzen: We have been leaders in that area. When we came on board, we got rid of
some local districts. We had eleven then, and we were able to get them down to 8. That
was just the start! Hopefully we can work with the Presidential Commission to work to cut
more local districts, so we can work with fewer bureaucrats. We have to find more ways to
cut costs, so we will keep working! What bothers me is, the people working outside of the
classroom are the most expensive. We are going to keep pushing on that.
Valley Voice: What do you contribute to the board?
Lauritzen: I feel like I not only have an experience as a teacher with 35 years in the
classroom, but I also have experience in working with all the board members. My staff and
I have been able to demonstrate our ability to lead. We pride ourselves in being available
to take care of issues, push policies forward, that that we feel strongly about. We want to
continue with small learning communities, career and technical initiatives.
Burke: He is the first board member to have a local office. He does have experience,
and he has experienced staff. He is service oriented. We have a monthly meeting with
community leaders and teachers. You might have heard in the news about the math books,

Burke: In L.A. it is very difficult.
Valley Voice: Our 6 year-old son sent this question: “How can we get exercise
if we can’t run during recess?”
Lauritzen: That has always bothered me. Physical education is critical to the youngster,
and we are trying to consider their safety at the same time. They should be able to run
in the fields, and schools should have more green grass. We are going to keep working
on that.
Valley Voice: Is this your last run for office?
Lauritzen: I won’t say that yet.
Valley Voice: Any closing thoughts?
Lauritzen: Public education is the best tool we have to ensure a healthy democratic society
for the next generation. We have an obligation to work together to help students realize their
dreams while becoming active citizens in our democracy. It is my job to represent you, your
children and your grand children when I help make board policy. It is my job to make sure that
students in the Valley, and the rest of Los Angeles, get the resources they need to succeed.

(Continued from page 1)
The past few years have yielded huge increases in property values, then in a short
amount of time, it slowed down. Hence the slowdown in people’s urgency to buy. Some
buyers prefer to wait and see if any more price softening occurs and they may be hesitant
to commit . However, there are still many ready, willing, and able buyers in the Valley.
The number of escrows closed actually increased from November to December last
year, which is typically the slowest time of year in home buying (due to the holidays),
suggesting that the San Fernando Valley is moving toward a more stable market.
According to the multiple listing service, the median list price from one year ago to
now is $609,450 for the northwest San Fernando Valley. That number specifically for
Northridge, Chatsworth, and Granada Hills is $649,950. There has been a slight increase
April, 2007

in the sales price of homes for the month of January, which was $613,000, an increase of
1.3 percent over last year.
However slight, it suggests that the market is off to a start that is not at all unlike
what it was last year at this time. What this means is although prices are softening, and
the market has shifted, homes are still selling. Sellers realize that the huge increase in
property value they experienced in recent years is not continuing and that homes priced
competitively are still selling, and with buyers having more to choose from, the market is
still in a positive position for this coming year.
Of course, there are no absolute predictions to be made at this point, other than to say
that statistics suggest a more balanced market – all crashes and bubble bursting aside.
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Shepherd of the Hills Church

GO WEST YOUNG MAN,
GO WEST!
by Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford

A

few years ago, while hosting a tour of 33
people on a “Footsteps of Paul” journey, I
found myself in ancient Philippi. In 50 A.D.,
the apostle Paul was preparing to go east into Asia
with the Gospel, the “Good News” of Jesus Christ.
But the Holy Spirit told him, “Go west young man!
Go west!” So, trying his best to follow the leading of
God, the mission-minded apostle traveled westward
to Macedonia, where Philippi is located.
The chain of events that followed was quite
remarkable. The wind, currents, and faithful couriers
took the Gospel to Rome, the center of the Roman
Empire, then to the rest of Europe, and eventually,
the founding fathers brought it to America. Paul’s
decision to be obedient to God’s instructions, proved
to be monumental.
So often we, like Paul, have our plans set, yet
God, through His wisdom and Spirit, leads us in
another direction. It is my hope that God would
direct you to a destination that has the potential to
impact the entire world.
As I stood in Philippi giving a brief Bible
message to 33 travel-weary pilgrims, my mind
flashed back to when I lived in the Midwest. I was
fresh out of Bible college, comfortable in knowing I
was securely positioned to minister in the area of our
nation known as the “Bible Belt.”
The Bible Belt is a little like the Milky Way. It’s
this shadowy gray mass of shining stars that forms
a large swath of light across an otherwise dark and
dreary background. Oh there are indeed Christians
all over the United States, but in the Bible Belt they
are, pardon the expression, as “thick as thieves.” It
seems as though there are churches on almost every
corner, and it’s a very safe place to live and raise a
family.

Having grown up in Kansas and educated in
Missouri, as well as having pastored my first church
in the good ol’ Midwest, I was set for a life of helping
the Bible Belt acquire a bigger belt buckle. And then,
I heard the call! Oh no, not me Lord! Yes. He was
talking to me, just as He spoke to the apostle Paul.
Go west, young man. Go west! So, like Jed Clampett
of The Beverly Hillbillies (minus the money from his
black gold, Texas tea), I loaded up my family and
headed to Cal-i-for-ni-a! It was a long way from
the wheat fields of Kansas, but I was on a real live
missionary journey, just like Paul—except that I’d
have indoor plumbing. Thank You, God!
For about 20 years, I have been ministering in

“And then, I heard the call!
Oh no, not me Lord! Yes. He was
talking to me, just as He spoke to
the apostle Paul. Go west, young
man. Go west”!
perhaps one of the most ethnically and culturally
diverse and highly populated areas of our nation, the
City of Angels. And like the big cities in which Paul
ministered, Los Angeles features the materialism and
focus on worldly values that bring unique challenges
to the ministering of the Gospel: social tensions,
outrageous housing costs, soaring car expenses,
high crime rates, crowded freeways, and, of course,
Hollywood—the entertainment capital of the world,
pumping glamorized immorality into the entire
world.

Even with all those minuses weighed against the
plus of having year-round warm weather, California
(the West) remains the burden of my heart.
People by the tens of thousands move to California
each year seeking fame, fortune and sunny skies. Yet
the glitter and gold of Tinsel Town, (which, by the
way, is nothing more than a mirage) will ultimately
never satisfy the longings of one’s heart. Jesus said,
in Matthew 6:19-21, “Do not store up for yourselves
treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy,
and where thieves break in and steal. But store up
for yourselves treasure in heaven, where moth and
rust do not destroy, and where thieves do not break
in and steal.” Yet many of us grapple blindly for
the wind—earthly things that are nothing more than
smoke and mirrors, fleeting, failing, deceiving and
disappointing.
It is so sad to see people get chewed up and spit
out by this city and this world, time and time again.
They are left hopeless, confused, discouraged, and
depressed. But God says in Jeremiah 29:11, “For I
know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord,
“plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans
to give you hope and a future. Then you will call
upon me and come and pray to me, and I will listen
to you. You will seek me and find me when you seek
me with all your heart.” The truth is, the only thing
that will ever satisfy your soul is a relationship with
God, through His Son Jesus, and the realization of
the amazing plan He has for your life—if only you
would learn to trust Him rather than yourself, money,
people, fame, pride, recognition, or any of the other
deceiving things of this old, cold world.
What has God been trying to tell you? How has
(Continued on page 10)

Startling Research Unearthed After 80 Years
Validates Latest Health Craze

T

he U.S. spends more money on health care than the
other 50 largest countries in the world combined, yet
we are ranked 37th in health. Despite this alarming state
of affairs, there is an enormous healing revolution occurring.
The current breakthroughs of extraordinary health recovery
are heavily supported by research done nearly 80 years ago.
You are now the beneficiary of what has, until now, been the
world’s best-kept health secret.

I saw this on a marquee several years ago, and it really made
sense. The dental profession has done such a great job teaching
us that, if we don’t maintain proper dental hygiene, it can lead to
gingivitis, cavities and worse. That’s why most people you know
brush and floss their teeth every day and have regularly scheduled
visits with their dentist. But, while poor dental hygiene might
leave you with a set of false teeth,
it won’t kill you.

“One Hundred Percent of the Diseased Organs can be
Traced Back to a Misaligned and Deteriorated Area of the
Spine”

On the other hand, your spine and
nervous system are a completely
different story. You can’t replace
either one of them.

In performing more than 200 autopsies, pathologist Dr. Henry
Winsor discovered that the organs determined to have failed
(and were, therefore, named as the cause of death) actually had
something in common. In each and every case, the nerve that
supplied the diseased organ was traced back to a misaligned
and deteriorated area of the spine. In other words, he showed
that the health of the nerve supply to organs determines the
health of the organs themselves! The nerve system is the
master system of the body – it controls and regulates
every function in your body. Spinal mis- alignment can
cause an interference within the nerve system (a condition
known as subluxation). If left undetected, subluxation can
lead to dysfunction.
Let me introduce myself. My name is Dr. Joseph Chun, and
my purpose in practice is to educate and adjust the families
of Chatsworth and the surround- ing areas back to optimal
health and wellness using a completely unique and natural
approach.
When the body begins to experience abnormal functions like
asthma, allergies, chronic pain, fatigue or lowered immunity,
we must first be suspicious of some kind of nerve system
interruption. The problem is this: You weren’t taught to think
that way.
If Your Spine was on Your Face, You’d Take Better Care
of It!...

April, 2007

If your spine and nervous system
stop working, so do you!
Therefore, if your spine was on
your face (in other words, part
of your daily consciousness),
you would take better care of it. Until recently, body and organ
problems haven’t been thought to be “spine” problems. Today,
millions of people around the world, including many right here
in Chatsworth, are making a better choice for their health and are
experiencing phenomenal results.

within the body. The power that made your body heals
your body – it doesn’t happen any other way.
If you or a loved one is suffering needlessly, you have another
choice. You can make the decision that millions of people
around the world and many here in Chatsworth are making
every month. It all begins with a thorough history and
consultation, including a complete spinal exam, vital nerve
testing and specific weight-bearing x-rays.

Normally, this evaluation would cost $250.
However, through this special offer, you can receive
this complete evaluation for just $39.
Because of the response expected from this incredible
opportunity, we can only guarantee availability for the first
20 people who call and schedule an appointment. Don’t
wait to call us before spreading the word to another family
member or friend who may be ready to take advantage of
such a generous offer.

Get the Big Idea and All Else Follows
If your body is not well and you dump medication into it, your
body is now both sick and poisoned. Reaching for the Medicine
cabinet is just a bad habit. Fortunately, it is also becoming
obsolete behavior for a growing number of families. The big idea
is simple, which is why it’s so big! Your brain runs your whole
body and communicates its “wellness messages” through the
nerve system. If stress interrupts or “traps” nerve supply, your
body will experience some kind of shutdown. We have found
that, a vast majority of the time, the nerve system is interrupted
as a result of spinal column misalignment. Through a series of
safe, gentle and painless adjustments, the full power of the nerve
system is restored, generating extra- ordinary healing capabilities

Valley Voice

Call (818) 280-2486 today!
We are located at 21039 Devonshire St. across
from the Burrito Factory between Bank of
America and IHOP in Chatsworth, CA.

We look forward to helping
you back to health!
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Passover, the Seder,
And Reliving the Exodus

I

19360 Rinaldi Street, Suite 502
Porter Ranch, CA 91326
Publisher

by Rabbi Yossi Spritzer

t’s hard to believe that Passover is almost here. It
wasn’t such a long time ago that we ushered in the
High Holidays, and now we find ourselves making
the preparations for Passover. The little children are
learning “Mah Nishtana” ( Four Questions), the
mothers are busy searching for the store that carries
the largest selection of Passover products, the fathers
are making arrangements for the Seder evening, the
rabbis are preparing their sermons, and the educators
are teaching their students about the Exodus from
Egypt.
Just a few weeks ago we read in the Torah portion
about the guidelines and architectural requirements
of the various holy objects and items that were
built in the Holy Temple. We find that amongst the
three items required to have a golden crown was the
Showbread Table. One may ask, “Why is it important
for a table to have a crown? Why should the table
stand out from amongst the other objects by placing
a crown on top of it?”
A possible answer: When the guidelines for the
Holy Temple were written, they were written for all
generations, even those that would not have a physical
Holy Temple. In every generation our homes serve as
Holy Temples, and the table in our home should stand
out amongst the other objects in the home. Why?
The table is where the family sits down to have
their meals together. It should be a place where
parents and children, who have been involved with
their own interests and responsibilities all day, finally
sit down around the table to eat and to communicate
with each other - perhaps discussing how their day
went, and what are some of the things in store for the
family. The table is a venue for open communication,
a means of strengthening relationships, a vehicle for
true quality of life to manifest itself. Mealtime at
the table can play an integral role in forging family
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bonds; it can become a “crown”, bringing majesty to
the home, not just time to eat.
In this society where everything is hustle and
bustle, realistically, how many families sit down to
a dinner table together? Perhaps the father is out at
an appointment, or mother is busy, or the children
have some game to go to, bringing them late to the
dinner table. Even on Friday nights, a night when the
table should have the Shabbat spirit, with the candles
glowing and the father making Kiddush (blessing on
wine), if it is a night for the opera or a show—the
“night out” overpowers the Friday night Shabbat
table.
As we are preparing ourselves for the Passover
Seder that takes place around the table, let’s stop for
a moment and make our table one with a crown on it.
Make the Seder night a “table night”, where we can
grow together as a family.
Let us take the message to heart: when the
Almighty commanded the children of Israel to place
a crown on the table, to put it above the others, there
was a reason for it. Surely, by making our Seder a
meaningful gathering of friends and family and
resolving to do the same more often throughout
the year, we will merit to relive the Exodus, an
Exodus out of being slaves to demands on our time
that are not necessarily important, to a freedom of
true accomplishment, meaningful relationships and
spiritual growth. And ultimately freedom for the
entire world.
On behalf of my family and Chabad of
Chatsworth, I wish you and your family a kosher and
happy Passover.
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T

he advent of the movie, “The Secret,” has created great conversations in and among church-going
folks of all denominations. Multi-level marketing distributors are sharing the information with
their down lines. Newsweek and People magazine covered the rise in the movie’s popularity.
Some of those interviewed in the movie have been on Oprah, Larry King Live, Ellen, and the Montel
Williams show. And people who want to have a better experience with life are sharing it with one
another in private showings at their homes.
The law of attraction is the key to the success of the movie. If we are willing to take personal
responsibility for what we think, say, and do, our lives are going to change in direct proportion to
the thoughts that we put out there. The Bible clearly states its own version of the law of attraction:
“it is done unto us as we believe.” The founder of Religious Science, Dr. Ernest Holmes, said in the
Science of Mind Textbook, “We should seek to enter more fully into the Spirit of Life and of living,
for only as we enter into this spiritual communion is it possible to draw the best from people and
circumstances.”
When we begin to realize that “Spirit is back of every face and concealed in every form,” even
the most trivial incident takes on significance. If we believe that our word has power, if we believe
that we attract to us that which is for our highest and best from people and circumstances, then we
are consciously and intelligently using the law of attraction, and everything in life seems more alive
and aware. The better it gets, the better it gets; and the worse it gets, the worse it gets. As we begin
to use the law consciously, we experience better and better, and we attract more of the same into our
lives. The worse and worse recedes because it is being replaced by an idea whose time has come. I
have enough because I am enough. It’s really not so much about attracting stuff and things into my life
anyway; it’s attracting the feelings I desire to experience when I have that stuff and things.
So, the “secret” is really no secret at all. It is a critical mass shift in awareness. It is true that
what I put out there in consciousness comes back to me in kind. I love you; you love me. I am in
service to God; God is in service to me. It is a better game of life than ever before. The time is now;
the place is here. Try it. You might like it. And so it is.
Rev. Dr. Maureen Hoyt is the Pastor of Granada Hills Church of Religious Science
Center for Positive Living at 17622 Chatsworth Street, Granada Hills.

News We Can Use?

Do you have an interesting story? Know of one?

Please e-mail us at yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com, or phone (310) 429 0484.
Or you can write to 19360 Rinaldi Street, #502, Porter Ranch, CA 91326.

It may be “bigger” than you believe!
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Herrera Eyes 2008 Olympics

Porter Ranch Boxer, 16, Wins PAL and Golden Glove Titles,
Dad Seeks Sponsorship For His Son
By Josh Rubin, Valley Voice Reporter

I

t has been said that great heroes
are not born, but created. Well,
it appears that the same thing
goes for great boxers. Sixteenyear-old Robert Herrera was not
born a great fighter, but through
hard work, devotion, and a
passion to succeed, Herrera has
developed into a boxing sensation,
winning tournaments, leaving
his competition in the dust, and
making a run at Olympic glory.
Robert began boxing only
a year ago, after being involved
in several fist-fights, and has not
looked back since. “Boxing helps
me stay out of trouble,” said
Herrera. “Now, I look at life in a
whole new way.”
Robert Herrera, 201 Class (aka “Cruiser”
One person who has helped
class, or light/heavyweight) with dad Ruben.
Robert a great deal in his quest
for glory is his coach and friend John Bray, who trains Robert at the Brothers
Boxing Gym in Winnetka. Although Bray has worked with and trained many
professional boxers including world champion featherweight Robert Guerrero,
he views sixteen-year-old Robert Herrera as something special. “He’s one-ofa-kind,” says Bray. “I wish my pros had as strong of a work ethic. He works
harder than anyone I know.”
In addition to a strong work ethic, Robert Herrera also has a strong desire
to succeed. He has set the lofty but attainable goal of making the 2008 United
States Olympic Team, a goal difficult for anyone to reach, especially someone
as young as Robert. Although he knows it will be a challenge, Robert is willing
to step up to the task. “I feel pretty ready, pretty confident,” he says. “I just need
to go out there and do my thing.”
Robert has been “doing his thing” with seeming ease over the past year,
winning several prestigious tournaments and truly making a name for himself.
Robert won the Police Academy League Championship approximately five
months ago, and won the Los Angeles Golden Glove Championship on March
17th, defeating an opponent who stood six feet four inches tall and was seven
years older than Robert.
“At the beginning of the [Golden Glove Championship Fight] it didn’t
look too good, but Robert kept getting stronger,” said Robert’s father, Ruben
Herrera, who attended the fight to cheer on his son. “After the final round,
Robert knew that he had won, and he was so excited. He said that it was the
happiest moment of his life.”
In addition to being excited spectators, Robert’s parents also take a more
active role in helping Robert in his quest for greatness. “My dad introduced
me to my coach, John Bray, and my dad also helps me a lot in my training,”
said Robert. “My mom, [Ana Herrera] has also helped me by preparing all of

my special meals and shakes. I know that I can’t do this all by myself. It takes a
team, and I really appreciate everything my parents have done.”
Although Robert’s parents, coaches, and friends have done their best to
support him financially as well as emotionally, there is only so much that they
can do. “We are going to have to start traveling, and we need money to travel as
well as for other expenses,” said Ruben Herrera. “I would love for someone to
sponsor my son, and help take some of the pressure off of me and my family.”
Robert Herrera has enjoyed a great deal of success and attention over
(continued on page 10)

Where fun and fitness come together

We designed Club 50 Fitness specifically for people 50 and older. We offer a lowimpact, easy to follow 30-minute workout program in a fun, motivating group
exercise format. It's efficient, effective and it has the power to improve the quality
of your life. Club 50 Fitness isn't for everyone, but it just may be for you.

TWO MONTHS FREE

“Based on a one-year membership. Enrollment fees apply. Not valid with any other offers.
Some restrictions apply. New members only. Expires April 30, 2007

Addressing the fitness
needs of people over 50.
10168 Mason Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311
818-718-2006
©2005, Club 50 Fitness. All rights reserved.

SIERRACANYONDAYCAMP
We bring out the best in kids.
Kids bring out the best in us.

F

irls
Boys & G
Ages 4-14

or 36 years, we’ve been creating life-long memories, one
fun-filled day at a time. That’s because we provide the
ultimate day camp experience. At Sierra Canyon Day Camp
you’ll find…

JOIN US AT
AN OPEN HOUSE!

� More than 30 varied activities daily
� Specialty camps such as Sports, Rock Band, Movie Making
and Cheer
� Extended Day Care and shuttle transportation
� 12 acres of land with outdoor fields, a go-kart race track and
air-conditioned facilities

For more information,
call (818) 882-8121.

Sundays, March 11th,
April 22nd and June 3rd
1 p.m.–4 p.m.

SIERRACANYONDAYCAMP

www.SierraCanyonDayCamp.com 11052 Independence Avenue, Chatsworth, CA 91311 (818) 882-8121
April, 2007
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T

he five-building Porter Ranch
Senior Housing construction moves
closer to completion. Located north
of Rinaldi, between Mason and
Porter Ranch Drive, the one and two
bedroom units are expected to open
before the end of the year, according
to Tom Zeiger of S&S Construction.

T

he Southern California Committee
for the Olympic Games hosted a U.S.
Olympic Committeee (USOC)
last month at UCLA. A decision is
expected April 14 selecting either
L.A. or Chicago as the U.S. city to
compete for the 2016 Games. Barry
A. Sanders, Chairman, SCCOG (left),
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, and
UCLA Chancellor Norman Abrams,
meet the media..

T

he new Granada Hills High School
will rise on this site, an “eyesore”
due to an unfinished and bankrupt
hospital. When no other medical
group came forward, it was
purchased by the LAUSD.
Completion is expected in 2010.

O

pening day last month for
Northridge City Little League
Softball featured a vendor that
personalized the girls’ baseball
helmets. Airbrushing sales were
brisk!

T

he United Teachers of
L.A. (UTLA) recently
overwhelmingingly ratified its
latest one-year contract with the
LAUSD. Jerome Ricard, Chapter
Chair with the UTLA at Germaine
Street School, Chatsworth,
prepares for the teachers’ vote.

S

teve Tiber, manager of the
Double AA Coast Marlins,
Northridge City Little League,
sends a pitch to the plate in a
game against the Cubs. The new
pitching machine is being tested in
the T-Ball and Double AA Coast
divisions.

S

ierra Canyon’s new high school
rises on it’s new site on Rinaldi,
between Mason and DeSoto in
Chatsworth. The main building
is expected to be completed next
year.

A

post-game meeting is held by
the Sr. T-Ball Yankees of the
Northridge City Little League.
Manager David Weinberg
(top), and Coach Lee Chester,
compliment the younsters for a
well-played game.

Valley Voice photos by Josh, Rachel and Mel Reiter
April, 2007
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Valley Voice Movie Reviews
“Premonition vs. Fate: Fate Wins”
by Marian Rudnyk, Valley Voice Movie Reviewer

A

s the saying goes: the more things change,
the more they stay the same. So it is with
Premonition, a film by director Mennan
Yapo. It takes you in circles, “Groundhog Day”-style,
only to let you find that you’ve gone nowhere. When
writer Bill Kelly stepped into the muddy business of
time-travel, he should have done his homework. He
didn’t. The problem with flash-back time travel is the
possibility of not only losing the audience, but of also
losing your story. Much to the audience’s frustration,
he accomplishes this all too well.
“Premonition” is the story of Linda Hanson
(played superbly by Sandra Bullock). Linda is a
seemingly happily married woman with two young
daughters. Husband Jim, played with wooden aplomb
(by “Charmed”/“Nip Tick” alum Julian McMahon,
who should have done better), is so stiff in his acting
style, that Linda really doesn’t need to worry if he’s
going to die – he appears dead already. All sarcasm
aside, as it turns out, the whole cast, sans Bullock,
might as well all be dead. Add to this the near vacuum
the lack of any plausible soundtrack you can wrap
your ears around causes, and it is a wonder Bullock
carries this movie - but she does!
This film is not a “should he live or die” story. It is
about the emotional journey that Bullock’s Linda
Hanson must take to regain her faith in love. Bullock
makes this poorly written movie not only watchable,
but almost interesting, not so much for the plot, as for
the depth she puts into her role as the bewildered and
troubled Linda. Bullock’s engrossing performance
almost single-handedly carries this film.

her – but will he? To unravel these life questions,
she finally meets with her priest. He tells her these
types of time-warp premonitions have happened all
throughout history (should we be surprised?), and
that she has the ability to make things right and
change Fate in the process. Hmm…
Should you decide to see this film I won’t spoil
the story for you, except to tell you that once you
know the ending, everything makes sense, and you

I also saw a wonderful actress (Sandra
Bullock), prove herself to be so good
that she rose above this bad material
and showed people why she is so
flawless in all those romantic comedies
– she’s brilliant!

Through Bullock, we experience Linda’s confusion,
first hand. She constantly wakes up on random
days, and her pain is exquisitely palpable as she
comes to grips with many hard facts. Waking before
her husband’s untimely demise (or is it?), waking
just before his funeral (is he really in the casket?),
after his funeral (did he really die?), and so forth.
If this sounds confusing at first, it is. Though Linda
finally gets a grip on the situation, she discovers in
the process that her husband was about to cheat on

see that nothing changed – not even Fate – and that
poor Linda herself was at the heart of it all from the
start. Seems like the more you try to change things,
the more they stay the same. Or have I said that
before?
This morning I had premonition when I woke
up. I saw a movie with a twisted plot doing poorly
at the box office. I also saw a wonderful actress
(Sandra Bullock), prove herself to be so good
that she rose above this bad material and showed
people why she is so flawless in all those romantic
comedies – she’s brilliant! My premonition is that
you will go to see Bullock at her best. I also predict
that if you want a good story, you’ll decide to wait
for the DVD.

Dead Silence
by Kelsey Zukowski, Valley Voice Film Reviewer

J

amie Ashen (Ryan Kwanten)
and his wife, Lisa, receive a
mysterious ventriloquist doll in
the mail and the package is without
a return address. Soon after, Jamie’s
wife is found dead. Detective
Jim Lipton (Donnie Wahlberg) is
suspecting Jamie, since he is an
easy target. He wants answers and
Jamie goes looking for them through
the ventriloquist doll. In Jamie’s
hometown a ventriloquist doll is
considered a bad omen, so he believes
the doll holds the answer to his wife‘s
murder.
Back in his murky hometown
he re-learns the legend of Mary Shaw.
Here, we also learn his dad had a
stroke, he has a new stepmom and we
meet a creepy mortician who seems
to know more about Mary Shaw than
he lets on. As Jamie is getting closer
and closer to finding out the reason for his wife’s
death, it is up to him to make sure he doesn’t become
close enough to be a victim himself.
The director and writer of Dead Silence (James
Wan, Leigh Whannell) are responsible for the start of
the Saw series and the trailers for this film promoted
it heavily. Saw was an innovative movie that brought
horror fans exactly what they desired. Saw was gutsy,
gory, and popular among horror fans. The central
themes stayed with the sequels, but the execution just
wasn’t the same.
I anticipated that Dead Silence would have
similar traits to the element of downfall that is present
in the later Saw movies. The thing with most horror
movies that play off another’s popularity is that they
seem to be heavy on visuals but lack substance.
April, 2007

Dead Silence seems to lack
both (especially the substance).
It is really shocking that
the story of this came from the
same guy that wrote Saw. Saw
was refreshingly complex while
Dead Silence is far too simplistic
for its’ own good. Dead Silence
shares many elements found
in the recent trend of “PG-13
horror“. The killings aren’t
shown, only the results. It
features quick cuts where the
audience sees Mary Shaw,
then we hear a scream, and the
character is dead, just like that.
The film is high on visuals but
short on plot. Dead Silence was
a poor ventriloquist version of a
mix of a variety of other horror
films. The film has a Nightmare
on Elm Street-ish back story
involving Mary Shaw, who seemed more like
the countess in Stay Alive. When Mary Shaw is
actually seen, she has no presence, creates no sense
of danger, and ultimately has no personality.
The Child’s Play theme involves the dolls
of Mary Shaw and it is confusing as the movie
doesn’t really make it clear until the third act what
the dolls’ role exactly is. They don’t have fun with
it a la Child’ Play nor does the film use it to it’s
advantage to build suspense and in the end it’s just
poor storytelling. This just shows weakness of the
writers. They could have been creative and actually
shown us something with imagination. Dead
Silence lacks any originality and the movie’s lazy
execution ruins any hope it might have had to paint
a prettier picture than we are left bored with.
Valley Voice

“Envision This,” Unique
In Mural Designs
“Envision This” is a local business
specializing in mural design and production
for homes and businesses. Robbie Erwin,
the artist, specializes in custom designs.
He can create a theme for you or create
a design to go along with your existing
decor. His work incorporates airbrush and
traditional brush techniques, incorporating
special effects to add some uniqueness to
his projects.
Some examples are the use of UV
paints (black light paints), irridescent paints
and glow in the dark paints.
Robbies murals have been enjoyed in
hospitals, schools and residential homes in
California, Nevada, and Washington State.
Locally, the children and staff of
the pediatric wing at Valley Presbyterian
Hospital in Van Nuys enjoy his artwork.
For more information and to view some
of Robbie’s artwork, visit robbieerwin.com
or call Robbie at 661-400-8538.
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CSUN Students, Others Face 10% Fee Increase

T

he cost of attending California State University will increase by 10 percent during the next academic
year under a plan approved by the 23-campus system’s Board of Trustees.
The University of California Board of Regents, meanwhile, approved a 7 percent fee hike while
meeting at UCLA.
The fee hike approved by the UC Board of Regents boosts undergraduate fees by $435 for the 20072008 academic year, a bump of about 7 percent, bringing annual undergraduate fees to $7,347.
Critics say the fee hikes are excessive since undergraduate fees in the UC system have gone up
nearly 80 percent in five years, and the proposed increase would be the fifth in six years.
``It is regrettable that fee increases are necessary to address the university’s needs,
but I want to reassure students that the university has an exceptional financial aid program,
which along with an increase in Cal Grant awards, will mitigate the impact of higher fees on
financially needy low- and middle-income students,’’ said UC President Robert C. Dynes.
``In fact, 43 percent of our undergraduates will have their full fee increase covered by the
grant funds.’’
The CSU Board of Trustees, meanwhile, approved a 10 percent hike in university fees, raising annual
undergraduate by $252 to $2,772 next academic year, and graduate fees by $312 to $3,414. In addition to
tuition, students will also pay campus-based fees that average $679.
The CSU fee hike is the fifth tuition increase in six years. That hike has come under heavy fire from
the California Faculty Association and some state lawmakers.
Cal State Northridge student Dina Cervantes said that she and her brother and sister all attend CSU
schools, and will feel the increase.
``All three of us are going to college -- having three sets of different kinds of books that we have to
(buy), so that’s definitely hurting my family,’’ she said.
Opponents of the hike argued that student fees have increased 94 percent for CSU students since 2002.

B

Olympic Banners On Valley Streets

anners are being affixed to street light poles, touting Los Angeles as a bid city to host the
2016 Summer Olympics, under a plan approved by the City Council.
The United States Olympic Committee will announce on April 14 whether Los Angeles or
Chicago will be selected as a U.S. bid city to host the Olympics.
The International Olympic Committee will select a host city from a pool of worldwide
candidates in 2009.
USOC Officials toured sports venues in Los Angeles recently to determine whether the city
is equipped to host the Summer Olympics for a third time.
Local boosters submitted to a formal plan to the USOC in February, emphasizing the city’s
existing sporting facilities, travel and tourism infrastructure and its position as a major media
center. The bid also trumpeted Los Angeles’s diversity and past Olympic glory in hosting the 1932
and 1984 summer Olympic Games.
Los Angeles made a bid to host the 2012 Olympics, but was passed over as a U.S. candidate
in favor of New York City. The Big Apple garnered 13 votes from the IOC in its bid to host the
2012 Olympics, eventually losing out to London.
The last American city to host the Summer Olympics was Atlanta in 1996.

T

Chick’s Audit
–DASH “Fizzles”

he Los Angeles Transportation Department
must find ways to recoup a $29 million
projected loss in operating the DASH bus
system, according to an audit released recently.
The 39-page audit released by City Controller
Laura Chick was critical of the City Council
and the Transportation Department for what
she said was a failure to thoroughly research
ridership or costs for proposed DASH bus routes,
leading to the funding shortfall.
That gap is anticipated to grow to about
$200 million by 2016, Chick said. ``First
and foremost, before thinking about adding
routes, the city needs to look at how it’s
going to meet that shortfall just to keep up the
current routes,’’ she said.
Councilwoman Wendy Greuel,
chair
of the council’s Transportation Committee,
said she has already requested a report from
the city’s administrative office to provide
recommendations on how to remedy the funding
loss. She said the audit was consistent with findings
by the Transportation Committee.
``I think that once again Controller Chick’s
findings shine a light on some of the internal
struggles and problems this department faces,’’
Greuel said.  ``We need to have a transportation plan
and a focus for one of the most critical departments
in the city.’’
Chick called on Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa
and the City Council to quickly provide the
Transportation Department with the funds and staff
needed to create a citywide ``strategic plan’’ to
relieve traffic congestion.
``This is a city that has not planned for
the traffic and transportation needs of the
21st century,’’ Chick said at a City Hall news
conference. ``It has not been properly staffed,
it has not been given the proper resources, and
it has not been properly organized.’’

Get Carded!



For $75 We’ll Distribute Your
Buiness Card to Over 50,000 Readers
Your Business Card Here
Only $75 Monthly

Reaches Over 50,000 Readers
(That’s $3 Per Thousand
By Category)

●
●
●

Mail your Check and Business Card to:

19360 Rinaldi St., Suite 502, Porter Ranch, CA 91326
818-341-4839
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LOCAL Events
C

Musical Journey Set for Northridge Temple

antor Ron and Bronwen Li-Paz star in “Stage to Stage, a Musical Journey,”
Saturday, April 21, 7:30 p.m., at Temple Ahavat Shalom, Northridge. The
7th Annual Sylvia Alster Memorial Event honors the memory of the long-time,
vitally involved founding member of the Temple. Ticket prices start at $20 for
seniors and students. A dessert reception follows.
The Temple is located at 18200 Rinaldi Place. For more information,
contact Robin Gore at 818-360-2258, or rpsg@juno.com.

“The Passion Play” At Local Church
“The Passion Play,” a stunning, dramatic musical re-creation of the
last week in the life of Jesus Christ, is being performed through April 7 at
the Shepherd of the Hills Church, Porter Ranch. Tickets are priced from
$12 to $15, with a price of $10 for groups of 20 or more. For information,
call 818-831-7880.

Joint Shepherd of the Hills Easter Service April 8th

F

or the first time, Shepherd of the Hills Church and Westside Shepherd of
the Hills will join together Sunday, April 8, Easter morning, at UCLA’s
Pauley Pavilion, according to Pastor Dudley Rutherford. Expecting over
14,000 people, Pastor Rutherford said he “would preach an inspiring message,
and something will be in store for everyone in the family. “It will be a live
worship featuring a 200-voice choir, plus special guests,” he said.
Door opens at 9:30 a.m. at Pauley, parking is free, and a Spanish and
impaired interpretation will be available. The “live” simulcast at the Porter
Ranch Campus begins at 11 a.m.

G

Germain St. School Plans Spring Festival

ermain Street school’s Spring Festival, “Get Your Game On,” will be
held Friday, April 20, between 2:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Carnival games,
a live DJ, great food, crafts, and prizes will be available, including the Best
Buy Geek Squad, and silent auction of some beautiful baskets the classrooms
have put together! All proceeds go for the enrichment of all students.

W

Whole Food Sets Castle Bay School
“Shopping Spree”

hole Foods Market continues its tradition of community involvement
by offering a Three Minute Shopping Spree to Jae Y. Lee on April
11, between the hours of 7 a.m. – 8 a.m. Mr. & Mrs. Lee will be permitted
to race through aisles and fill as many shopping carts as possible in 3
minutes. There are a few shopping restrictions, but it is sure to be a fun and
memorable experience for all in attendance.
Whole Foods Market donated this Shopping Spree to Castlebay
Elementary School in Porter Ranch as part of their 4th Annual Casino
Night Fundraiser. The funds raised through this event directly benefit
the Castlebay Elementary library, computer lab, and physical education
programs. Whole Foods Market Porter Ranch is located at 19340 Rinaldi
St., Porter Ranch. Store hours are from 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. daily.

F

area, according to owner Evelyn Neal. Club 50, with almost 50 franchise
locations, offers a user-friendly 30-minute interval training plan. Members
get a workout that combines both weight training and aerobic benefits as
they make the rounds of machines that train various areas of the body.
They march, run or walk in place on hydraulic pads between machines.
Recorded music and spoken cues tell when to move to the next station. The
“wellness” program includes a no-nonsense diet and nutritional program.
According to Neal, the program “strengthens your muscles, lowers blood
pressure, reduces body fat, and improves heart and respiratory function.”
Two months free are available on a one-year membership, now through
April 30, 2007. Club 50 is located at 10168 Mason Avenue, between Vons
and Rite-Aid. Phone 818-718-2006.

T

he Ronald Reagan Presidential Library will host a debate on May 3
featuring major candidates for the Republican presidential nomination.
It will be the first presidential debate ever at the Simi Valley library. The
debate will air nationally on MSNBC, and stream live over the Web on
politico.com, where viewers will have a chance to submit questions
through the Internet, library officials said.
The invitations to the candidates will come from former first lady Nancy
Reagan, who said her late husband hoped the library ``would be a place where
policy makers could debate the future.’’
``This presidential debate provides the opportunity to fulfill his wishes,’’
she said.
President Ronald Reagan died in 2004, at age 93.

D

Y

He been prompting your heart in order to change
your course, you plans, or your path? What has that
still soft voice been beckoning your to do? Trust
Him? Forgive a certain family member or friend
and let go of your pain? Come to church? Study
the Bible? Find the Truth?
Friends, God is a gentleman. You say, “If God
wanted to talk to me or show me His plan for my
life, He would part the clouds and tell me something
in a loud, earth-shaking voice, like in the movies.”
Despite what you may have learned about God from
Hollywood, listen to what the Bible says, “Here I
am! I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears
my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat
with him, and he with me.” (Revelation 3:20) This
Scripture uses imagery of sitting down at a table to
share a meal and an intimate conversation with a
friend. And that’s exactly the kind of relationship
that Christ desires to have with you!
Knowing that only God can truly speak to one’s
heart, I pray that God Himself would speak to your
heart as He has spoken to mine saying, “Go west,
young man! Go west,” and forever changing my
destiny. God is calling. God is knocking. How will
you answer?
April, 2007

Cancer Society’s Relay for Life!

ou are encouraged to start your own team for the American
Cancer Soceity’s Valley Relay for Life! June 2 to 3 at
Birmingham High School in Van Nuys.
The Valley Relay For Life is a fun-filled overnight event
designed to bring together those who have been touched by cancer
in our community. The event will celebrate survivorship and raise
money to help the American Cancer Society in its mission to save
lives, help those who have been touched by cancer, and empower
individuals to fight back.

inally! A new gym designed for men and women in their 40’s, 50’s, and
older, Club 50 Fitness, is opening April 6 in the Chatsworth-Northridge

“Go West Young Man”)

S.O.L.I.D. Pancake Breakfast May 5

on’t miss the “Supporters of Law Enforcement” in Devonshire’s
annual all-you-can-eat Pancake Breakfast, Saturday, May 5, from
7:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., Devonshire Police Station, 10250 Etiwanda Ave.,
Northridge. Tickets are $5.
Kids get a free fingerprint/photo ID.
All proceeds go to provide our police with non-City supplied
equipment.
For more info, call (818) 756-9011

New Club 50 Gym Opening in March

(continued from page 4,

Reagan Library To Host Debate

For more information, call Nikki Keeley, Publicity Chair at
818-648-8224 or via email at relaynikki@yahoo.com.
Detailed event information can be found by visiting the
website, www.valleyrelayforlife.org.

Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford is the Senior move up the ladder, eventually hoping to reach the
Pastor of Shepherd of the Hills Church in Porter Olympic qualifiers.
Ranch, CA.
There will undoubtedly be a great deal of
obstacles standing in Robert’s way. “Robert has
to overcome the fact that he does not have a lot
(continued from page 6,
of experience. Most of his competitors are much
“Porter Ranch Boxer”)
older, and have been boxing for many years,” said
Robert’s trainer, John Bray. “But, Robert’s skills
well as for other expenses,” said Ruben Herrera.
will make up for his lack of experience.
“I would love for someone to sponsor my son, and
This skill, coupled with a strong desire to
help take some of the pressure off of me and my
succeed, has transformed Robert Herrera from a
family.”
misbehaving teenager into a polished, disciplined,
Robert Herrera has enjoyed a great deal of
boxing extraordinaire. He has his eyes set on the
success and attention over the past year, but it has in
2008 Olympics, but he is also aware that he is
no way gone to his head, and he remains extremely
young, and that making it to the 2012 Olympics
humble when it comes to his boxing career. “Robert
would be just as sweet. “If I don’t make it this year,
never brags about himself,” said Ruben Herrera. “He
I am just going to keep on fighting in tournaments,
is very humble, and lets his gloves do the talking.”
and keep on working.”
In fact, Robert is so down-to-earth that instead of
Because of his talent, motivation, and strong
bragging about his victories, he focuses a great deal
work ethic, Robert Herrera has grown into a boxing
on his few defeats, trying to improve his game by
force that is to be reckoned with. He has set lofty
learning from his mistakes.
goals to say the least, but he will undoubtedly keep
However, Robert Herrera’s mistakes are getting
pursuing those goals until they are a reality. And
fewer and further between as he makes his way
this sort of devotion is the mark of a true winner.
towards his goal of Olympic glory. Having won the
Los Angeles Golden Glove Championship, Robert’s
To reach the Herrera’s,
next step is fighting a boxer from San Diego on
st
please
call (818) 216-7767
March 31 . If he is victorious, he will continue to
Valley Voice
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Our Valley “Girl’s” Views On TV, Dieting, Health

A

merican culture is consumed with dieting
and staying fit. We are a health conscious
nation. Every morning I watch the news and
I can’t seem to get through a day without hearing
something about dieting and health. Some examples
of what they report are, “Does fattening food really
make you fat? Stay tuned and find out if “fat” can
make you lose weight. “Is too much wine making
you gain weight? A glass of wine is good for your
health but research shows that too much wine is bad
and the extra calories will make you fat.”
I’ve heard opposing facts about coffee in the
same week. One day it’s, “Coffee has nutrients that
are good for your body”, and another day, “Coffee
has stimulants that can be harmful to your body.”
We are bombarded with facts and information that
constantly make us guess what’s actually good for
us. Which is the right information to believe, and
are we given too much information?
There are so many opposing dieticians that
appear on the morning news shows to express what
they think is best and the healthiest diet. The most
popular diet that was talked about was the Low Carb
High Protein Diet, otherwise known as the Atkins
Diet. Some say that Atkins is not the healthy diet
and some say that it is. Others say the most sensible
diet is to eat healthy and maintain a regular exercise.
With everyone saying different things, who’s to
know what the best and healthiest diet is? And there
are diets that are just plain ridiculous and have no
scientific basis to support: “The Cheese diet”, “The
Chocolate Diet”, or “The Burger Diet”.
I don’t think eating one kind of food is supposed
to be good for you. But there’s always someone
claiming that it worked for them, so it’s ok. The best
one I’ve heard yet is the “Faith Diet” that somehow
God will make you thin. I don’t begin to understand
that one. There is a diet for everything you can think
of: the liquid diet, detox diet, tea diet, junk food diet
etc. The scary part is there will always be someone

willing to try them.
The “plan” of
the diet is not really
what bothers me the
most.
It is the media’s
manipulation of the
“fad” of dieting that
bothers me. The
media knows that
people are concerned
about the way they
look and the way they
feel.
It is clear that
America is consumed
with weight problems
because of the rising
numbers in eating
disorders and eating
disorder
clinics.
Hollywood is filled
with skinny people
and anorexic models.
Most of the ads
have “skinny” models and you hardly ever see an
overweight person. The obvious message is, “I’m
suppose to think that I’m fat no matter how much
I tell myself that I am a good person, regardless of
my weight.”
Keeping up with this superficial and unhealthy
way of thinking everywhere you go, and trying to
stay focused on what’s really important to live a
happy, healthy life is hard. It’s not helpful when you
rely on the news to give credible important facts but
instead, you are bombarded with information about
what you’re doing wrong and why you must change
them.
The general public is suffering enough with
their eating habits and their health. We don’t need

Lois Lee, The Valley Voice

by Lois Lee, Valley Voice Contributor

to be given excess information and certainly not
when it contradicts and confuse us.
It would be helpful to receive information in
moderation, and not be bombarded with facts and
new discoveries every day of the week. It would
also be nice to receive one or two facts about one
subject with some consistency with a media that
cares for the public instead of trying to make a buck.
That would make a healthier world, wouldn’t it?
Whatever the real reason might be, I can’t get angry
for what she did. Because in the end, I have a home
and she doesn’t. And whatever the trivial moment
that was to cause all of our emotions to elevate, her
situation in the long run is much direr than mine. I
can only wish her luck.

Monty’s – One of the Best Steakhouses in L.A.
by Gerry Ringwald, Valley Voice Contributor

W

henever I am introduced to a recent fellow
émigré from New York, the second most
common question (the first is “What
nutbag puts pineapple on a friggin’ pizza?”) I am
asked is “Where can I get a good steak out here?”
Before I have an opportunity to answer, the desperate
and lonely carnivore will inevitably regale me with
tales of horror regarding recent attempts to satisfy
his blood lust for a nice, juicy steak.
Like Dennis Hopper after a Starbucks run,
he hauntingly describes the trauma of receiving a
cut of meat that’s only as big as an aperitif coaster,
centered on a plate the size of a truck hubcap, and
surrounded by sun-dried tomatoes and a tablespoonsize portion of thinly sliced zucchini strings.
With tears running down his face, he gets
on his knees and says, “I wanna move back to
Bensonhurst!” I then raise the weary soul to his feet
and say, “Friend, I think you need to go to Monty’s
in Woodland Hills.”

For anyone who wants to enjoy the experience
of dining at a good old fashioned New York/Chicago
style chop house, the Monty’s in Woodland Hills
is just your kind of place. From the minute you
walk through the front door, you almost expect to
hear Sinatra laughing it up at the bar with Dino.
The smell of waxed mahogany and a thin whiff
of cigar smoke (probably from a Cuban stogie
enjoyed by Milton Berle back in 1966) fill the air.
The ambience is definitely old school – and that’s a
good thing. Monty’s is the kind of restaurant Tony
Soprano would take his family if he was jonzin’ for
good steak – bada-bing!
Monty’s is one of the best chop houses in L.A.
And the steaks are prepared Brooklyn style – big,
think and unpretentious (the last guy that ordered
a quiche is probably buried somewhere in Death
Valley). But be warned – there’s no dietary menu
here. Monty’s regular clientele is strictly on the
well-fed side (most of the male customers have size

18 necks, if ya get my drift). Just sit down, loosen
your belt and dig in.
My personal favorite is the porterhouse. Hefty
portions, for sure. One of the true entertaining
aspects of your dining experience is watching your
giant baked potato being prepared right at your
table. Ymmmmm! Truly the best floor show you’ll
ever see.
And speaking of entertainment, on the
weekends, there is a live jazz/pop combo, cranking
out the oldies. The bar itself is just fabulous. It’s long
and luxurious, like an old style bar should be. But
if you order some frou-frou drink, like a chocolatedouble espresso-martini, don’t be surprised if the
goomba to your right gives you a dirty look. I
never went to Jilly’s (Sinatra’s favorite New York
hang out), but I’ll bet Monty’s could easily go toeto-toe with that legendary East Coast establishment,
and win in a tenth round knockout.

A “Hip” Gray-Haired Valley Voice Writer

A

ll the so-called experts tell us that perception is
reality. I challenge that on the following basis.
Several years ago I decided to stop coloring
my hair. It had turned a nice silvery gray and I liked the
way it looked. So I became a gray-haired lady.
Almost immediately I began to notice changes
in the way I was treated by total strangers. Men and
women began opening doors for me. I would approach
the ladies room at a restaurant or theater and the woman
ahead of me, if she wasn’t gray-haired herself, would
open up the door and stand aside. After you she would
imply.
In restaurant lines both men and women would
make room for me as I approached. You first were the
implication.
April, 2007

by Rochelle Linick, Valley Voice Contributor

At first I couldn’t understand why. Then I began to
notice other things as well.
While crossing the street in front of cars stopped
for lights, drivers would nod to me as I walked in front
of them. If there was no light and I ventured off the
curb, people would slow down and smile while waiting
for me. I saw this because I made it a point to make eye
contact with these drivers in an effort to figure out what
was going on.
It became obvious to me that everyone was
deferring to the old lady. My initial reaction, after I
figured out the impact my gray hair had on the general
population, was annoyance bordering on anger. How
dare they assume that just because my hair was gray I
was somehow infirm or otherwise impaired. Had they
Valley Voice

never known a hip, gray-haired woman? And would
they behave like this if it was a gray-haired man? Not
on your life.
I began rejecting the kind offers and insisting they
go ahead of me. How dare they treat me this way?
Eventually I tired of being obstinate and began to
accept these misguided perceptions and use them to my
advantage. Why not? It gave me perks I didn’t deserve
and made the person offering it feel better. Truly a winwin situation.
So their perception of me is that gray hair is old,
and old is decrepit. My perception of me is that nothing
has changed except the color of my hair. Maybe the
gurus are right after all. I rescind my challenge.
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Living In & Specializing In
818-349-3444
The North Valley! Steve
Teri 818-349-4040
For Great Results...
List your home with

Steve & Teri Goldbaum
The Gold Team
www.GranadaHillsHomesForSale.com
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11920 WoodRanch Rd.

www.NorthridgeHomesForSale.info
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$1,099,500
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10401 Jellico Ave.

$825,000

Prestigious Greyhawk Estates. 4 bdrm (bonus rm upstairs
could be 5th bdrm), 3,379 sq. ft., study/library, formal

Fantastic 5 bdrm, 2.75 bath home, 3,180 sq. ft., large step
down living room w/ ﬁreplace, formal dining room, huge

dining room, open large kitchen w/ center island, 3 car

family room w/ wet bar, resort-like backyard w/ pool & spa,

garage, ﬁreplaces in living room, family room, & master
bedroom. Awesome family home in great neighborhood.

basketball court. Large master bedroom w/ bath & spa tub.
Great for entertaining.
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11633 Balboa Blvd.
$599,500
Beautifully remodeled family home with 4 bdrm, 2.75 bath,
1,624 sq. ft., huge family room, living room w/ brick frplce,
gorgeous brick ﬂooring, new windows, open kitchen w/
breakfast bar, double oven & bay window, master bedroom
w/ private bath, large backyard with RV parking.

$1,099,000

Fabulous Chatsworth home, 5 bdrms, 2.75 baths, 3006 sq.ft.,
living rm w/frplc, custom remodeled kitchen w/cherry cabinets,
granite counters, wine cooler, dbl oven, brkfst bar, large family
rm, 1bd/1bath downstairs, lrg master w/ walk-in and dbl doors
to spacious balcony, beautiful pool and spa w/ gazebo, custom
upgrades thruout, new windows, plantation shutters must see!

10956 Wystone Ave.

$799,500

Great Porter Ranch home on cul-de-sac, 4 bdrm, 2.75 ba,
2498 sqft., lrg open kitchen w/ tile counters, dbl oven, eat
ing area, formal dining rm, huge open living rm w/ frplc,

-

bath, 3 car garage, rm for rv prk, park-like bckyd w/ fruit
trees and covered patio, mint condition, great schools

ed
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17301 Bircher St.

$960,000

Gorgeous home, 3 bed, 2.5 bath, 2,938 sq. ft., large family
rm w/ wet bar & frplce, elegant living rm & formal dining w/
large open windows to private backyard, kitchen w/ granite
counters, marble ﬂooring, master suite w/ walk-in closets and
frplce & master bath with frplce & spa tub.

8067 Wakeﬁeld

21101 Celtic St.

www.ChatsworthHomesForSale.info

17088 Kingsbury

$839,500

Gorgeous remodel, 5 bdrms, 3 baths, 2340 sq.ft., spacious
ﬂoor plan w/ maple ﬂooring, granite counters in kitchen &
baths, formal dining, frplc in living rm, new windows, new
roof, large driveway w/ room for many cars and/or RV,
sparkling large pool, lot size over 9,000 sq.ft. Move in ready.

$479,000

2 bd, 1 ba, mint condition completely remodeled, new
roof, new windows, new carpet & paint, smooth ceilings
all new stucco & paint, copper plumbing, great lrg bckyd
w/ tiled patio, tree lined street. Great starter home!

10766 Forbes

$589,500

Remodeled w/ attention to detail, 3 bdrms, 1.75 ba., 1513

open kitchen, w/ new appliances, tile counters & brkfst
bar, all new dbl paned windows, master bdrm w/ bath,
copper plumbing, knock down ceilings, new garage door,
new vinyl siding, grt bckyd open, rv parking & work shed.

For a Free Home Evaluation call The Gold Team - Steve & Teri Goldbaum 818-349-3444

